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Family Focus
His students are put
through a simulated old-age
experience designed to make
lliem more sensitive lo the
unique problems faced by
seme of (he 22 million Americans 65 or older. l>age 14.
There's a sales boom in
jump ropes going on. but if you
look around, you don't see that
many more children jumping
rope. There's a reason. Page
15.
Taking the outdoors indoors
is a booming business and the
prices are being driven higher:
Page M.

In Cedar Rapids

Legislators: UNI Contract Illegal
Can Now Proceed with Bill
/** _.
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. _ O _

By Roger Munns
C.j:cno Sfa\fKvj<,c RroO'.cr

DBS MOINES — Legislative leaders of both parties have unanimously
decided to refuse to consider a voluntarily approved contract between
the state board of regents and the
faculty at the University of Northern
Iowa.
"Their contract is illegal so it is
our position they do not have a contract," was the way State Sen. Earl
Willils (D-Dcs Moiises) bluntly put
it.
'file contract has a clause calling
for negotiations lo re-open nexl year
to determine the following year's
provisions.
Slate law says such contracts
must he on a two-year basis and it is

Rural Linn county residents
won't he able to use the Cedar
Rapids public library as of July
1, because.of a money dispute
between the county and library
officials. Page 5.
The largest product introduction program and Ihe first
international meeting in the
company's 93-year history is
planned next week in Cedar
Rapids
by
Harnischfegcr
Corp., and is expected to draw
CM corporate officials from -!6
countries and the United
Stales to Cedar Rapids. Page 5.
The legality of the newly
formed position at the Cedar
Rapids police department has
been formally questioned by
Mayor Don Canney. Page 7.
If you think writing a book
is hard, you should try promoting it, says Dora Jane Hamblin,
former Gazette reporter, and
former associate editor of Life
Magazine, who was in Cedar
Rapids this week pushing her
latest book, 'That Was the
Life". Page -I.

In Iowa
The water crisis continues
and 26 Iowa communities are
seeking federal assistance under an emergency program for
towns under 10,000 population
with drouth problems. Free
12.
Is the stale revenue department trying to raise new taxes
by rule instead of law? Page

On the Farm
Will it ever end? Now we
have computerized corn growing right here in Linu county.
Page 20.
An overhaul of federal meat
and poultry inspection is being
recommended ami the agriculture department plans to air
the recommendations with
consumers before accepting or
rejecting. Page 20.

In the World .
Two unresolved events in
Uganda which only last week
dominated world headlines,
have been overshadowed by
the late^ Idi Ainin mystery.
Page 25.

In Sports
After one day and one win.
Eddie Slanky, (he new manager of the Texas Rangers, got
homesick for Mobile, Alabama,
and quit his new job. Page 23.
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Today's Chuckle
Tax loopholes are like parking spaces. By the time you gel
there, they've disappeared.

Faculty Losses Feared

sue could be n-.idy fin huihc debute
lly t'rank Xyc
later in the day.
• Several leaders mill if the lulldrafting process becomes bugged
I)I-:S MOi.VCS - luwa's two madown Thursday, lawmakers will be
sent home and reconvened sometime jor stale universities will be put in
an
even less competitive position to
next week.
hold and attract top quality faculty
• The possibility of a Saturday ses- members if Hie legislature doesn't
sion was raised by UOUSD Speaker iiK-rea.se Gov. Robert Kay's proposed
Dale Cochran (D-Eagle Grove) if ii is Ii.! jwrcent pay hike.
needed to allow adjournment of the
That's what members of the Iowa
special session this week.
senate budget committee were told
Lawmakers not involved in Hie
Wednesday afternoon as legislators
leadership decision-making process, continued
to wrestle in sjieci.il sesmuch of it behind closed doors! sion over contents of Ihe governor's
showed (heir irritalion Wednesday
bill proposing in 1977-7!) salary and
night, blasting leaders for being "infringe benefits for some 10,000 state
considerate."
employes.
In return. Democratic leaders
Associate Prof. Eleanor M. Birch
criticized Republican Gov. Robert
of the University of Iowa told (In 1
'
Please Turn lo I'tiffe ,'i.
lawmakers that school is "lop t|u;di-

CEDAR RAPIDS

ty now anil we w.mt I'J keep it th.it
V.;:V,"

Hut it presently ranks right!)
a i m i n g Hit; Ten M hoots in faculty salaries and "last, de;,d Usl" with its
pension plan, she ariVlcd
Prof I t i r c l i , fhairjnaii of Ihe UI
faculty senate and of (he til department (if business administration, was
um> of si-wit L'l and Iowa State university rcpj-esi'Walives appearing
before (he committee at t h e invitation of Sen. Minnette Doden-r (DIowa City).
Committee members httml nmeli
Hie same story (hat some of the representatives told several other senators at an informal meeting p r i o r to
UK- budget committee session.
Dodorcr issued Ihe invitation ,ifI'lclixr 'turn In I'll/.'!' I I .
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Foreign Aid

Man Charged
In Killing of
3 Girl Scouts

Amendments

'Demagogic'

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Speaker
Thomas O'Neill Thursday denounced
as "demagogic" amendments being
added to a foreign aid bill lhat limit
U.S. contributions to ipternational
loan agencies.
"It's hard to vole against demagogic legislation and that's what this
is," O'Neill told reporters as Ihe
house moved into Ihe second day of
work on the controversial aid bill.
"Hie President is disappointed
with the hand-tying amendments the
Republicans have offered," said
O'Neill. Reminded that the minority
Republicans needed Democratic
votes to pass the amendments,
O'Neill said, "On the- surface they
have public appeal."
"It's always easy to go home and
say you voted against Vietnam, or
Communist Cuba, or Idi Amin or to
break ties with Argentina. But .ill
you're doing is thwarting chances for
the President for making more firm
prospects of peace in the world"
said O'Neill.

Gazette Leased Wires

Ban Viet Aid

Before voting to restrict U.S. representatives to international agencies in dealing with Communist
countries, the house Wednesday approved an amendment that banned
any reparations for Vietnam.
Brushing aside charges they were
hasty and guilty of less than honorable consideration, the members voted 359 to 33 Wednesday in favor of
an amendment by Rep. Lester Wolff
(D-N.Y.) to renounce the offer made
(o Hanoi's leaders while Ihe war was
still raging.
Rep. Theodore Weiss, a Hungarian-born freshman Democrat from
New York, took sharp exception to
the vote, which followed little more
lhan five minutes of debate.
Weiss, who claimed Ihe United
States owes reparations for the destniclion it wrought in Vietnam, said

The largest of several blasts in the Akron, Ohio, sewage system did heavy damage lo the road
leading through Glendale cemetery. The office at left received damage to the porch and windows.

Sewer 8/asfs Shake Akron

Gazet I e Leased Wires

AKRON. Ohio (UPI) — A series
of explosions, apparently triggered
by 3,000 gallons of a highly volatile
liquid dumped by vandals at a striketound rubber plant, roared through
part of the city's sewer system
Thursday. Trio explosions blew up
streets and broke open crypts ai ;i
cemetery.
There were no immediate reports
of injuries, although a section of the
west side of this northern Ohio city
of 272,000, which is part commercial
and part residential, was evacuated
as a precautionary measure, said police dispatcher Sgt. Hugh bennett.
LI. Robert Lord of the Akron fire
department saitl Hie liquid — naplha
— was traced to the Patch Rubber
Co., where employes are on strike.
'Tire owner called us this morning and said three thousand gallons
of naptha, which is highly volatile,
had been dumped by vandals." said
Lord. 'They tied off Hie valves and it
went into the city sewer system.
"Anything coutd have touched it
off. a spark, a ciRarel, anything,"
said Lord.

WASHINGTON (AP) - State
prison officials ean prohibit prisoners from asking fellow inmates lo
join a union and refuse to distribute
to inmates bulk mailings from outside union organizers, the supreme
court ruled Thursday.
The court reversed a lower court
ruling lhat North Carolina officials
violated the constitutional rights nf
prisoners by barring such union activity.
Thursday's decision did not ban
unions in prisons, but Ihe justices
refused to give such unions privileges enjoyed by unions outside prisons.
The North Carolina prison regulations prohibit unions from using
prison facilities for meetings, soliciting fellow inmates or receiving bulk
mailings from union organizers outside the prison.
Justice William Rehntniist, writing for the court's majority, said
such regulations do not violate n
Please Turn to Page 3.

"I saw a crater 80 to 00 feet
across right afler the explosion,"
said police Capl. David Whitmire.
'The major thrust of the blast was in
the area by Glendale cemetery.
'There are some crypls that have
been broken open by the blasts and I
would say that area of the city is
hardest hit," Whitmire said. "Wo
didn't go all the ray into the cemetery, but there definitely have been
some things turned over by ihc
blast."
Whilmire said the explosions alsn
broke a large water main nnd ,.• (,'as
main in the area. He said the .-ewers
were flushed with water to dean
them out.
Anolher fire department spoke.-,.
man said the explosions caused "ma
jor damage" lo the streets. d.miatied
a church and blew manhole o.vers
into Ihe air.
".Some of the streets looked like ;i
bomb was dropped on ihem." s,ml
the spokesman. "Sve have some side-

I'lcciKC Turn la Page ,7.
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on that point that lawmakers said
Thursday the UNI pact was void.
The decision, while it raises a host
of questions on the legislature's role
in collective bargaining, apparently
removes the chief stumbling block
for approval of a state employe payfringe package by Ihe end of the
wr-ek.
There were other developments
Thursday:
• The budget committees of both
chambers began meeting lo draw up
a bill that will hopefully be ready for
debate Friday, according to Senate
Majority Leader George Kinley (DDes Moincs). Early Thursday after- •
noon, the committee was moving
with greater dispatch than expected,
and hopes were raised Ihe entire is-
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PARTLY CLOUDY

Partly cloudy tonight and
Friday with a chatice of occasional tluimlershowers. Low
tonight in the low to mid Ms.
Highs Friday in the mid BOs.
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America was "slopping off an ohliga-
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Court Deals
Sefbaclc to
Prison Unions

walks that are three feet above
street level.
"We were in the basement of city
hall and wo heard one uf Ihe explosions down there," he said. "Manhole covers are blown nil over the
place."
Thought World Ending
One of those evacuated. Brindley
Ferguson. 19, said Ihe explosions
"sounded like thunder."
"What I thought was that the
world was corning to an end " she
said.
•-T.
., Ihree
,,
,.,,
, porTliorc
different
There, uvre
'nor-

lions of the streets, three inlersections that were blown up." said Bennett. "They (the explosions) made
holes in the streels of considerable
si«>. Manhole covers for miles
around there were popped off.
"We had one cruiser sitting illmost on top of one that blew and it
blew them about a foot in the air,"
said Dennett.

'This occurred probably sis
blocks from the downtown area." lie
said. "It was chaos as it was. and if it
had
happened
later it would have got
nau
n.ippened
.i,t.pr, worse."
nr^.."
even
tAen
worse.

LOCUST GROVE. Okla. — A conviclctl rapist who has eluded authorities since a 1973 jail escape was
charged Thursday with first-degree
murder in connection with the sex
slayings of three Girl Stouts. He was
not apprehended.
District Attorney Sid Wise said a
warrant was is>sucd charging Gene
LcRoy Hart with one count of first*
degree murder in the June 13 stayings at Camp Scott near Locust
Grove.
Wise satrt the warrant charged
Hart with only one count because
"you can only Iry a man for one
crime at a time. You don't combine
them."
Hart, convicted in Die rape of a
Tulsa, Okla., wonnui shortly before
he escaped from the Mayes county
jail in Pryor, served time at the
Granite slate reformatory from
!D()7-G9 and was reported to have
workwl under former prison photographer Lewis Undsey. At the time of
his escape. Hart had sente/ices totaling more than 100 years for the rape,
two counts of kidnaping and four
counts of First-degree burglary.
Lindsey was believed to have taken two photographs of three women
\\iuch were found near the scene of
Ihe slaying.
UTse said the warrant specifically
charged H.jrl, 33, with first-degree
murder in the death of Lori Lee
Farmer. 8, of Tulsa, one of the three
^irls killed on their first night at
ramp.
Also murdered were Doris Denise
Mitncr, 10, of Tulsu. and Michelle
CIusc, ft, of Broken Arrow. All three
had hcen sexually assaulted.
"We would urge alt citizens who
may have in for innlion ab out I h i;
whereabouts of this subject to contact authorities immediately," Wisu
sniil. "Under no cirrunistanres
anvone
should
in. , the
- , up anyone
~ hitchhikers."
,.
.th<
, general vicinity
any
hitchhik
pick
any

Luzerne Murder Baffling
By Tom Alex
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-DEATHS
H.H.
Hum Livingston, si, of 090
avenue and i( Marion resident since 1020
Wednesday in a Cedar Rapids hospital.
Horn Xuv. ,'i. 18fl->, at Cedar Kails
'*
he was married lo Laura Mac Morris
Sept. Ml, 15^2, at Cedar Kails. Mr.
Livingston served with the 3'liii division of Hie U.S. army during World
war I. lie had been employed as
Marion manager of the Northwestern Dell Telephone Co. for -13 years
retiring in I9«).
Mr. Livingston was a member and
former chairman of Ihe hoard of
trustees and treasurer of the Marion
Christian church; past master o f 1 '
11.111.111
Marion Lodge No. 0 AK and AM; past commander of
Mi-irion i'ost No. SH8, American Legion; a member
and former chairman of the Marion park board; past
president of tlie Marion Chamber of Commerce; a
member of Ihe Marion Evening Lions club and of the
Telephone Pioneers.
He was appointed to finish a term on tlie park
board in I9G-I and was elected lo thai position in 19li3
am! 1971. As a member of the board, he served as
chairman, vice-chairman and secretary His present
term would have expired this fall.
Surviving in addition lo his wife are a brother Aden I!. Livingston. Cedar Falls; four sisiers, Ruth Casey
and Hazel Engel, lioih of Cedar Falls; Mrs. Geor«e
U'estlic, Dunkei ton. and Mrs. Al Thiel. Red Oak.
Services: 2 p.m. Friday at Ihe Christian c h u r c h in
Marion by the Rev. Thomas Anthony. Burin!: Cedar
Memorial cemetery with military graveside service
by Marion Post Xo. 2!«. American Legion, Friends
may tall at Ihe Murdoch cliapel in Marion afler U p.m.
Thursday and from u tu 11 a.m. Friday and after noon
Friday at Ihe church. A memorial fund has been established.
Jane Morrissey Gavitt, 3-1, of isoo MC.GOWan boulevard, Marion, ivifo of Louis W. (Bill) Gavitt
and a resident of the Cedar Rapids and Marion area
since 19G6, died Wednesday in a local hospital following a short illness.
Corn Aug. 23, 1912, at Wintered, she was married
to Mr. Gavitt Oct. 15, 1971. Mrs. Gavitt had been employed by St. Luke's Methodist hospital for 11 years
as head of the chemistry department. She interned at
Si. Joseph's hospital medical technology school in
Chicago in 1961 and 19I>3 and was employed at St. Joseph's hospital from I9li5to IflMi.
A graduate of Winlersel high school in 1900. she
was graduated from the University of Iowa in 19B-I.
She was a member of Make Today Count, Birth Right,
and St. Joseph's parish at Marion.
Surviving in addition to her husband is a son, Billy,
and a daughter, Sarah, both at home; her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. B.E. (Pat) Morrissey, Winierset; a sister,
Jean Morrissey, Fort Dodge, and two brothers, Ed
Morrissey, Fort Dodge and Jim Morrissey, Gulhrio
Center.
Services: Saturday at St. Joseph's Catholic church
in Winterset. Burial: City cemetery .it IVinler.set.
Prayer service will be held at Turner chapel fast at 7
p.m. Friday by the Rev. David Pepper. Friends may
call at Turner east until 9 p.m. Friday. The family suggests that friends may. if they wish, contribute to the
American Cancer society.

Christian Alan Petersen. infant son of Mr.
ajid Mrs. Marlin D, Pciersen, I2BS Terrace street.
Marion, died Thursday morning in a Cedar Rapids
hospital, lie'was born in Cedar Rapids June 19, li)77.
Surviving in addition tu fiis parents are a sister,
Jennifer Lea Peterson, at home: maternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kozlik of Van Home; paternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernst Pelersen of Morrison; great-grandparents, Mrs. llelga Petersen of Reinlurk, Mrs. Mae Wilson of Mason City, and Mrs.
Eleanor Chrislensen of Blairstown.
Graveside services: Friday at 1:30 p.m. at Cedar
Memorial cemetery by the Kc-v. Max I. Hall of Faith
United Methodist church. Friends may register at
Turner chapel east. The casket will not he opened at
any lime.

Continued from Page 1

Richard I. Terpkosh, 53. of route 2, Cedar

Rapids, a lifelong resident of this area, died Wednesday in a Cedar Rapids hospital following a .short illness.
Born July 8. 1!I22, in Cedar Rapids, he was married
to Feme Mather Sept. 1, I95C, in Iowa City. Mr. Terpkosh had been employed by Midland Forge. Inc., the
last 23 years. He was a World war 11 veteran having
served in the army.
Surviving in addition to his wife are four sisters.
Mrs. John Melsa and Mrs. Joe Melichar. both of Cedar Rapids; -Mrs. Amelia Youngblul, Lake Rathlmn
and Mrs. Lenore Pobuda, Uvalde, Texas.
Services: 10 a.m. Saturday at Ihe Brosh chapel by
Ihe Rev. George McDill. Burial: Czech National ceinetery. Friends may pa!) ,il Die chapel afler I p.m. Friday.

-Iowa Pay Bill—
Hay for not releasing, prior lo this
week, information needed to come
up with a bill granting state employe
Ix'nefits that reflect Ihe first year of
collective bargaining for such persores.
The join! leadership team also
came up with several other decisions, in addition to the UNt matter.
According to Cochran, some of the
derisions are umvaiverable, while
others are "recommendations" for
the budget committees to work out.
The UNI affair has been a source
of constant bickering ever since the
regents and the faculty, apparently
under pressure from the governor's
office, came down with an agreement just hours Iwfore Ray was 'to
deliver Ins recommendations to the
legislature Tuesday.
The pact calls for the faculty to
receive average wage increases of
u.-l percent, the same figure Ray recommended for comparable non-organized faculty and scientific personnel at the other two regents universities.
In a budget committee meeting
Wednesday, Gone Vernon, the governor's representative in collective
bargaining talks, said lie was unhappy about the UM-regents contract because it called for the reopener clause.
He recommended .sending Die
contract back to the parties with instructions lo come up wilh a twoyear agreement, as called for in state
law.
Later, however, R. Wayne liichey,
executive director of the regents,
said the agreement would never
have been consummated without (he
re-opener clause. He said Ihe regents
and the- faculty considered the pact
a two-year affair and within state
law.
Hichey was not immediately available for comment Thursday.
Cochran said the leadership decided there was "no contract in the
eyes of the Iowa Code."
Early Thursday, the joint budget
committee considered language saying the UNI faculty, in effect, is an
organized group with no contract. A

Melvin Earl Jones, 58, formerly of route 1,
Cedar Rapids, and a longtime resident, died Thursday
in a Long Beach, Calif., hospital.
Born Aug. 25, 1D18, at Robins, he was employed by
Penick and Ford, Lid., for 20 years, prior to his retirement in 1076.
.Surviving are his father. Benjamin, Cedar Rapids
(wo sons, Cieon !•:. Jones, La Mirada, Calif., ,-ind F.<|'
ward George Jones, Cedar Rapids; one daughter, Mrs
Anthony Damonte, Rock-a-Way, N.J., and four grandchildren.
Services: 1:30 p.m. Wednesday in Turner chapel
east by the Rev. Lee Roy Collins of St. Mark's United
Methodist church. Burial: Shiloh cemetery. Friends
may call at Turner east after -! p.m. Monday and u n t i l
1:15 p.m. Wednesday. The casket will not 'be opened
nfter the service.

Memorial Services
Moel, Helen — 2 p.m. Friday' at Bros], chapel by
the Rev. William Harnish. Burial: Oakland cemetery
Solon. Friends may call at the Brosh chapel.
Johnston, William M. — Services were held Thursday at the Cedar Memorial Chapel of Memories bv
Ihe Rev. J.iy Miller of First Presbyterian church of
Marion. Burial: Cedar Memorial Park cemetery Arrangements by Cedar Memorial funeral home. '
Janssen, Herman "Jim" — Saturday at 1 n m at
the Cedar Memorial Chapel of Memories by the Rev.
Larry Johnson of the Open Door Counselling center.
Memorial fund h;is been established. Arrangements
by Cedar Memorial funeral home.
Baker, Chester A. — Friday at 1 p.m. at Cedar
Memorial Chapel of Memories by the Rev. Paul
Health, district superintendent of the United Methodi*l church. Burial: Cedar Memorial Park cemetery
Masonic services at graveside by Mwpah lodge No
639. All master masons are asked to meet at the
gravesile at 1:15 p.m. Anangements by Cedar Memorial funeral home.

Iowa Deaths
Manchester — Berniece Pettlon. 78. Services Saturday at 10:30 a.m.. Bohnenkamp's.
Manchester — Maude King, 91. Services Saturday
at 3 p.m.. United Methodist church. Bohnenkamp's
where friends may call after 2 p.m. Friday.
Iowa City — Mellie Reiland, 83. Friday at 1, Donohue's, where friends may call.
Luzernc — Charles A. Pluear, 74. Saturday at 1 :30,
T.W. Van Beck's, Blairstown, where a prayer service
will be held Friday at 8. Casket win be closed.
Belle Plainc — Harold G. Kelly, 73. Friday at 1 1,
St. Michael's Catholic church. Rosary Thursday at ?'
T.W. Van Beck's.
Wyoming — Harold Ilodgden, 6-1. Friday at 1:38,
Wyoming Methodist church. Haydcn's.
Randalia — Vernon Hanchett, 77. Friday at 2, Ran<(alia Methodist church. Masonic service Thursday at
7:30, Burnham-Wood. Burial: Grandview cemetery
I'ayctte.
Arlington — Archie Brooks, 8-1. Saturday at 1:30,
United Methodist church. Gleim's, where friends mav
call Friday after 1:30.
Lowden — Ada Eiseislein, 07. Saturday at 1:30,
Oxford Junction Methodist church. Chapman's. Clarence. where friends may call Friday from 3 until 9.
Decorah — Ada Smart, 81. Saturday at 2, .Stcine's.
Burial: Bluffton cemetery.
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handful of stales despite opposition
from the big lawyers' groups.
Virginia, California. Washington,
Mississippi and Vermont allow an
aspiring lawyer to gel all or part nf
his or her legal education by reading
law. California, Washington and Vermont require four years' apprenticeship. Virginia three years and Mississippi iwo.
There's some indication the popularity of reading law — thanks in
jxnl In rising costs and crowded law
srhonls — is m the upswing. The
number of law readers in Virginia, in
fact, has more Ihnti doubled in the
last live years.
"Heading law allows you to see if
you like law and l.nvyets." says Kitty
Mosely. 2'.\, who's reading law with \\
C'harloltesville tirni, "I was in (he•1th circuit (U.S. court of appeals in
Richmond) the other day, and it was
so much more exciting than law
school — listening (o lawyers actually talk about real c.i.ses."
To read law in Virginia, the asjiiring1 attorney nmls three years of collir ' and .1 willing lawyer with a
"good reputation." an adequate lawlibrary and at irast Iwu years' geniTal praittce.
Some firms pay their readers,
though Mnsely gets no salary. Her
firm figures stir's gelling an education in return for jviralegal work.
Tlie firm keeps her Inisy. In three
years she'll interview clients, help
prepare pleadings, j-arliupaie m

— Foreign Aid —

Thoiighl for Today
— Ainu- Morrmv I,mil
hiTgh wriili', 'TIii-w.ivinf tlf future is cnmiiig
ruul there is no fighting
it."

' ,

lawyers associa- or she joins will give Ihe time and as-
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AIM, he says, it s ditficult to
supwvjso wiKifs hap|»niriB when
someone is reading law in an office."
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Even after Ihe reader passes the
bar exam, attorneys say. many of the
|,|B, prestigious firms aren't eager to
hire anvone wilhout a formal 'le-ul
"

Not Enough Parking,
Kopecky Complains
Linn county Attorney Eugene Kop*cky complained to Linn supervisors this week that his office employes were not aliened enough
parking spaces in the proposed narking plan for the lot behind the courthouse.
The plan, effective July 18, allotted eight spaces to the county attorix'y's office. Kopecky claimed his office was not given crcdil for the 13
assistant county attorneys in his office who. he said, should have- the
same status as deputies automatically given spines in other departments.
"It seems like everybody got
alxxit half the number of spaces as
employes in Iheir department, but
we got shortchanged," Knpncky s,nd.
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the committees and requiring lawmakers lo bo rubber .stamps, Cochran said, "you simply can't sil down
wilh 150 people (liio house members and 50 slate sc-nalors) and iron
"SomelxKly had to make a start."'
Slate Kep. Joan Lipsky (R-Cedar
Rapids), an assistant minority leader, said shu was "pleasantly surprised" that most of the decisions
wvre arrived at unanimously and
tiiat most of tile disagreements were
substantive rather than partisan. •
"We were able lo lalk things over
and reach a unanimous conclusion,"
she said.
'That's (lie way we ought to solve
problems, to have the leadership of
both parties of Ixith houses meel together."

—Murder —

Sneaker Thomas O'Neill to adopt no
Gilbert and Dodd drove lo Gilamendments which would limit the bert's house. Gilbert tried to call the
ability of international banks to ex- Benton county sheriffs office bul tHe
lend loans lo the communist govern- line was busy. He called the Cedar
ment in Hanoi.
Rapids base highway patrol office.
Hearings Urged
But Ihe house, voting 295 to 113,
there said they would send .a
Weiss urged the house to hold full adopted an amendment by Rep. Officers
trooper and contact Bcnlon county
hearings on the issue.
C.W. Young (R-Fla.) barring U.S. authorities.
The vole against Ihe reparations funds from going "directly or indiinvestigating (he murder
followed a clcnr rebuff from the rectly" to Vietnam. Cambodia, Laos saidOfficials
the house also had been ranhouse for President Carter's efforts or Uganda.
sacked.
lo reach normal relations wilh VietThe administralion has sought a
There was some speculation Ihat
nam.
free hand in its approach to the Viet- whoever killed Plucar was recogAt the start of Die day-long denamese and considers rc-^lriction^ uu nized by Ihe victim. Maybe that wasbate on Ihe S7 billion foreign aid hill,
bank loons to be extremely damag- the reason liie intruder liound the
Carter urged the house in a letter to ing.
victim's- hands. That jiossibly it was
someone who had learned thai Pluear kept money ai his home (although that basn'l been verified).
Home of the neighbors said it
could have been someone who lived
in the area, "because an outsider
probably wouldn't have picked that
house to break into." They said one
could tell from Ihe road it wasn't a
house of affluence.
McMURRAY, Pa. (AP) - Tom
"When my wife and I have had
But because locals can't think of
and PliiJomcna Drake, who vowed to the chance to discuss the matter furwin IVnn.sj-Ivania's instant bingn lot- lln-r with lottery officials, we'll make anyone in the area who would want
tery even if it took all of their Ihe decision whether lo go ou." lo hurt Pluear. speculation is, tlie
$20.000 savings, may throw in the Drake said from the local pharmacy murderer could be a stranger.
The victim was- last seen alive at 2
towel by the end of the week.
that has lieen headquarters for their p.m. Tuesday sitting in a lawn chair,
"I'm sure if Kocky was here he'd venture.
according to Popenllugeii.
understand. Even lie probably would
Drake refused to elaborate on
have reconsidered iMixitig if Ins op- what loitcry officials told him, Imt
ponents were allowed to fight with- noted he "got an education" when he
out gloves," said Drake, referring to loured Ihe slate's lottery facilities
Hie movie character played by actor o/ter a misunderstanding over tinSylvester Stallone.
rules.
The Drakes set out a mouth ago
So far. the Drakes say U>i.-vYL.
to find the- one ticket in 35 million spent S3.!>00 on seven books of lickprisoner's limited rights to freedom
that will win them Sl.uOO a week fur els. By Tuesday, llicir winnin"-; in- of speech ami freedom of aasociiilife.
t.decl S700.
titni.
'After visiting with the lottery
Lottery offirwli .say Die 2i),oni»
Kir-1 Aim-ndnicnt rights "must
coinnn^ion in Ilarrisburg. some se- tickets tlie Drakes intvnd to buy m- give way liy the reasonnble nmsidcTrious rmestions about the possibili- (TcaM> their oilds lo only (i in lii.ulni aTinn^ of pnul manageinrin,"
ties of winning- were inn m my Jrom .'J:l million lo one.
Kehminist said as the court reverserl
mind." the 30-year-old realtor said
"My /cal ti.iMi't r»ti out. AM-I mai
a dcrj>ii»i rea<lH-iJ by a lltree'jnitge
as lie scratched the numbers uti U-r of f.icl. I'm still raring in g.,," federal courl m Ncirtli ('.milina last
what may he his last S500 bn.ik ci Drake s,iid. "I slill fivl that U's n.n .1
lottery tickets.
matter nf 'if we win, bin "v.lii-n ' "
That (
in
had to tr at
they llf.HKl (ir
lln'.layii-sor H Scouts, wlucli an'

— Prison —

Tipton Man
Hurt in Mishap

There are 22 employes in the county
attorney's office.
According to Koiwky's own fig.
ures 15 of the 22 are assistant county
ailortieys. hut four of the 15 work m
llii' First avenue offkv.
Supervisor spokesmen note also
that Kopecky did not claim any
larking spaces fur deputies or assistants on Hit; survey wliiih was taken
More the spates were allotn-d.

OM THIS n,vn: in mr.. tin

ing in the specific chapters of the
law which would be temporarily ignored liy Hie contracts over the next
two-year period.
There are several instances where
the five collective bargaining contracts are at variance wilh state law.
With the exception of the UN! reojiener clause, the exceptions are minor.
Cochraii said there would also be
language saying the legislature considers the law to override contrails

Couple May Abandon
Bid To Win Lottery
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lage compared to other universities
and eoni[xm'd tollie unioniwd bluecollar employes. Hay's pay hike level
would lend to nu, r i t|K. employes to
unionize, it lias been alleged.
Cochran said the leaders talked
about a "lot of figures" and th.it It
would he up to Hie budget commitlees to make a recommendation.
• Approval of a deadline for contracts to be approved in future
years, thus avoiding the necessity of
a sjK'ial session.
• Hi jWtioci of Kay's suggestion
that Ihe bill acknowledge general
permission for the contracts lo "supersede" state law. Rather, Cochraii

>

one may accumulate per year from
the current 31) lo the proposed IB.
Also, (he leaders agreed they would
lift the current 90-day maximum accumulation.
Concerning the rest of Hay's ideas
on how to "bank" Ihe sick leave time
and how to make its benefits available at retirement, the leaders decided to call lor actuarial studies, C'ochran said.
• Concerning the amount of pay
increases for unorganized faculty
and scientific employes at Ihe University of Iowa and Iowa Slate university, the leaders agreed to be
"flexible."
There have been several complaints from the university community that Hay's suggested average
b.-1-percent pay hike would put the
professional employes at a disadvan-

lion entered into by the President
and (was) assuming we have honorably dealt with the issue.

Cheap Way To Become Lawyer
in a l

proposed amendment would give the
regents a certain dollar amount for
l-'.\'l benefits, equal to tiie average
tM percent iH'nc-fil for comprablc
personnel at the other universities.
The |iarlies would (hen be told to
continue negotiations with Ihal dollar limitation.
At stake is what precedent would
(lie general assembly be setting if it
refused to recognise a contract? Also, some will no doubt ask if colleclive bargaining is compromised
when the negotiations are limited to
a certain dollar amount.
There were several other decisions which have kept the first special session since 19(i) at a virtual
standstill:
* Tlie legislature will not agree
willi Ray's projwsal lo "sweeten"
lieallli insurance benefits under tlie
contracts reached by a security unit.
Kay's proposal was designed lo make
Ihe health insurance benefits as urnEcrm as possible.
"Our jiosition is not to alter n conIracl," Cocbran .said,- "even if it
means the people in this unit will get
slightly less benefits Hum other employes."
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tiros of Texas ai:rtfd tn t i n - t.-rriin
ry's annexation liy tin- t'liitcd States

(Neigh)ture
was To New Jersey

TIITON - A Tipton man
listed in serious condition T h u r s d a y
morning at (.'nivcrslly hospitals iti
Iowa City as a result of an ai cident X
miles southwest of llrir Wedllesthiv
afternoon.
Injured was David Hall. !::, who
officials Mid w.is . i t t e l i l j i t i i u : In p.i-s
a truck on old highway 1. about it
miles southwest nl h.-rr nr,,r t h e (Vdar river bridge. I'nlu,- said (he li.,11
vehicle s i r m k ilii' n , , r nf Hi.. U I H k
as I n - a t l e n i p l M l top,,,-,, spinning th.laroutof tnntrol.
Tliv trii' : driver. L a r r y F r a n k -

l;.nist-i.Tip

Tff,- .Kr li'ill ri'in.ims ;md.-r mvesl!g,iniin.

C.-M'K MAY, \M. (AP) — f
Marks, aslniii.' one horse and lo;i,ii
.mother, slipped .nut slid mm N.
Jersey on his iransi n n t i i v - n t n l "rid,.
lor nature."
Seventtvn months-out ol s ,n
g". Mark', returned hnin- I,, th
i h i v r s of do« us nt tourists at
Cape M iy-I.e,ves f e r r y . Hi- m,i'
(Icsjiitr an aitxiou-. moment \i
tin- Iwn ciii^niiil liaises te:jif<or
lost (h.-ir looting ,.n .-, .[,,,[ leading to thf d < « H
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Luzerne
Murder
Scene
Slate Bureau of Criminal
Investigation Agent Darwin
Chapman removes evidence
from a pillow taken from
the home of Charles Plucar,
74, Luzerne, who was
found
shot
to
death
Wednesday. Benton County
Sheriff Kenneth Popenhagen, left front, assists other
officers in removing Plucar's body from the house,
located two miles west of
Hannen lake. The investigation into the murder is continuing. See story, page 1.

Flood Wor/c Turndown Hit
IOWA CITY - Two Johnson
county supervisors
Wednesday
lashed out at the U.S. army corps of
engineers after learning it is unlikely
there will he federal help iti solving
flooding problems on roads north of
I he Coralvillc reservoir,
Johnson County Engineer O. J.
Gtide told supervisors that the corps
had turned down two long-range

26 Towns Seek Water Funds

WASHINGTON. D.C. — Some 26 Iowa communities have applied for federal assistance under the emergency loan-grant program for
towns under 10,000 population with drouth-water related problems, a U.S. department of agriculture (USDA) spokesman said Wednesday.
Eastern Iowa towns who have made pre-applications, and the amounts sought include:
Columbus City, requesting a 5179,300 loan;
Waucoma, seeking a $215,000 loan and 5203,000
grant, and What Cheer, seeking an $80,000
grant.
Most of the communities involved are from
western Iowa.
Tlie Iowa applications amount to S10.3 million in loans and $4 million in grants, tlie USDA
official told a senate rural development subcommittee presided over by Sen. Dick Clark (Dlowa).
The session was intended to determine the
effectiveness of the emergency drouth program,
and Assistant Agriculture Secretary Alex Mercure said he felt the USDA had "dropped the
ball" in its handling of the $225 million emergency drouth program for small communities.
"We probably have not responded as actetjualely as we would like," Mercure said.
Since the entire state of Iowa has been declared a drouth disaster area, any community in
the state with a population of less than 10,000 is
eligible for the funds.
Towns Sun-eyed
Clark said the committee surveyed nearly 70
towns in Iowa that are experiencing water problems, and found the vast majority of local officials had not heard of the program.
"We also found a lot of confusion among the
officials administering the program. Here in
Washington, people say the decision on money
is made at the local level, and local officials (ell
us thai they are collecting applications to be
sent to Washington.
Mercure said he would see to it that federal
representatives accompany Clark to Iowa to
meet with slate and local officials about the program.
Clark said he petitioned the federal officials
lo extend the program until April.
"Even if they got their applictions in today,
under the current program they would only
have until Sept. 30 to gel their programs set mi
That's just 100 days away."
Clark said he hoped to bring federal officials
to Iowa "within the next few days."

After the hearing, Clark said, "this whole episode is a prime illustration for the need of congress to keep track of what happens to legislation after it is passed.
"I don't think there's any question but that
this program ivould have continued to flounder
around for months if our subcommittee hadn't
started to ask questions," he added.
In questioning Ihe USDA witnesses, Clark repeatedly stressed tlie need for quick action so
that the program can bring the relief inlended.
The program, an extension of the Farmer's
Home Administration's regular sewer and water
program, was funded by congress this spring
and went into effect May 6.

out that the mayor of his hometown of Lamont,
an Eastern Iowa town of about 490, obviously
never went lo national mayors meetings. Clark
suggested that a direct mailing could "zero in"
on the communities that are in greatest need of
the program.
Under questioning, witnesses testified that
mosl applications for drouth assistance should
be made at Ihe local and state level. They added
that the majority of these applications could be
approved at state level.
Apparently in some instances applications
have been made at the stale level and have been
held there for forwarding to Washington. Clark
said.
The drouth relief aid js just one aspect of the
entire spectrum of rural development programs
which Clark's subcommittee is now examining.
'"Die congress came up with these programs
in 1962," Clark explained. "We want to find out
if they are really being implemented and how
well they are being followed."
Clark told the witnesses he would recall
them in about three months for a progress report.

Brochures
Witnesses testified that the information concerning the program was disseminated in 3 million brochures sent to farmers and ranchers and
also distributed at a recent national meeting of
mayors in Tucson, Ariz.
Clark questioned whether the mayors of
many of these communities needing help would
get the word through such a route. He pointed

proposals for projects north of the
reservoir.
Ironically, one rejected plan was
developed by Ihe corps' staff in Rock
Island. The corps would have regraded Ihree and a half miles of county
road E west of highway 218 to bring
Hie road above flood level and constructed a new bridge and culverts
al that location.
The county would have paved the
road with the tola! cost of the project being more than SI million.
A second proposal would have involved federal cost-sharing for culverts and regrading of Sandy Beach
road.
Supervisor Chairman Lorada
Cilek snapped, 'They're impossible
to work with." Supervisor Donald
Sehr commented, "For years they've
been promising to do something
about this area. They even turned
down their own plan. It's a sad situation when they won't help seeing
they caused the flood problems
themselves."
Code said he was informed of the
decision, made by corps officials in
Washington, through a letter from
Ihe Rock Island district.
Tlie county had been negotiating
with the corps over these improvements since 1970. The county experienced major flooding in 1974.
In other business, the supervisors
unanimously approved a contract
with the county ambulance employes.

Iowa City Street
Project Is Under Way
IOWA CITY — Iowa City residents should change their driving
habits regarding Muscatin^ avenue
in Iowa City,
:
A $625,000 widening and repaving project of'Museatine avenue between First avenue and South boulevard started Thursday. Motorists
were advised to use Rochester avenue or highway 6 until the project is
completed sometime in November.
Until then parking on Wayne avenue, which can also be used as a detour, will be prohibited.

Tennis Lights
TAMA — The South Tama school
board lias accepted the low base bid
of $10,600 from Brite-Way Electric.
Marshalltown, for lighting Ihe tennis
courts al the senior high school.
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Fisher Guilty
Of Perjury
MANCHESTER - Dennis Fisher, 31, Ananiosa. was found guilty of perjury Wednesday
by a Delaware county district court" jury here.
No sentencing date was set fur Fisher, who
was found guilty of lying about the January,
I97S, death uf Howard Miller. Masonvillc, during a pre-sentonce hearing.
At the March hearing he claimed he was
drunk at the lime of the Miller killing, and his
account of the shooting incident originated with
Myra Miller, the dead man's wife.
Fisher was then charged with perjury by Delaware County Attorney Michael Carr for the
contradiction in testimony.
Kishcr last year was convicted of murder
in connection with Miller's death, llmvcivr. the
Iowa supreme court overturned the conviction
anil a second trial was set tor Clayton county
distrtct «wrt. in Klkader. in September

Tlie 15-month contract, retroactive to April 1, will provide pay
raises of $20 per employe every
three months. The first raise w i l l be
July 1. The starting pay for ambulance employes will go from $7,200 t.
year to $8,160 by April of 1978.
The contract signing came shortly
before arbitration proceedings were
expected.
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Any brand! Any model! No exceptions!
There's no better lime than right no* lo
move up lo a new Load-As-You-L^e
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